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PREVIEW EPISODE 78

WITH WILBUR WONG  

Preview of the Next Episode

REACTIONS TO PAST

EPISODES 

EPISODE 78: MOTIVATION, AUTHENTIC INPUT, AND

LEARNING A NEW WAY OF THINKING WITH WILBUR WONG 

RESOURCE CORNER 

I suspect you haven't heard Professor Wilbur Wong speak

before, and, goodness, are you in for a treat! Professor Wong

teaches English as a foreign language (EFL) in a Chinese

university. He is interviewed in episode 78 by one of his

former students, Han Xioa, who was so inspired by his class,

that she has gone on to become an EFL teacher as well.  

 

We've had a few guests on the podcasts talking about how

and why to use authentic resources in class. Professor Wong

brings a fresh perspective to this ongoing conversation, and I

can't wait to hear your reactions. 

http://www.weteachlang.com/


Updates from Past Contributors

We put the spotlight on our podcast volunteers

this week with episode 77 all about how to

manage your conference experience. So, here

are a few memories from our recent

conferences! 
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RESPONSE TO EPISODE 77: GETTING THE MOST

OUT OF CONFERENCES FEATURING THE WE

TEACH LANGUAGES VOLUNTEER TEAM 

Reactions 
to past episodes:

Congratulations to both Rich

Madel (episode 36) and Rebecca

Blouwolff (episode 47) for being

named Teacher of the Year! Rich

won the award in Pennsylvania

and Rebecca won in

Massachusetts!

Gillian Lord (episode 38) has

recently published a completely

digital textbook for beginning

Spanish students.  The title is

Contraseña, and it is currently

published and available for use.

Julia Koch wrote a post about how to write a conference proposal. 

Resource Corner

This #langchat summary explains how to get the most out of conferences.

As always, share your reactions to this

episode with us on Facebook, Twitter, or

in the comments section on our website

weteachlang.com!

Check out our round-up of which We Teach Languages guests and contributors will

be presenting at ACTFL!

Sara-Elizabeth Cottrell (ep 53)
keynoting at TFLTA18

Stacey and Robert Collard

(ep 66-67) at TFLTA18

Janina's view during the CI
Midwest Conference

http://linglang.msu.edu/people/faculty/spasova/
https://weteachlang.com/2018/11/02/ep-77-conferences/
https://twitter.com/profnoury
https://www.lingrolearning.com/courses/contrasena/
https://juliabkoch.wordpress.com/2018/10/18/how-to-write-a-conference-proposal/
https://calicospanish.com/maximizing-benefit-actfl-convention/
https://weteachlang.com/
https://weteachlang.com/2018/11/01/actfl2018/
https://www.facebook.com/uahumanities/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARASMWZHuwKYAEsdkFsBjY972JxKcIrtveVeLOFI3s92ZSFqF3oAJG5K08NvQgprk8M9NKdvF3gVt9eY&hc_ref=ARRQQiFIGhlnFcJJJnmVVdAyqlb_kCXW9flTGLWiomQSiP-8VIA0xz6G8HBwuMrplSk&fref=nf&__xts__[0]=68.ARAF56i3ZDxrfk5tPykHwaCKu1Gok_2WB9ma_j4KgcvPQqL_yoLXQH5dVwX9M3egV_tbsK8D1YvqskrmFxftmPwmAPMPFjKeeeo8UsTRn4XAUxs4nZStwPJ2aoGb0GI_aQSY0EQ4SMMbt0-oFCPkKTKVcgeJ0PQh7GqLcKgv5VDzJ42NuEu-F6mM2t39FLDlLRJjVfGPzXcyPtNVh6qIyUYBQiAwBg
https://twitter.com/janina_hanson
https://www.facebook.com/weteachlang
https://twitter.com/Marishawkins/status/1058731893020155904

